Spring Newsletter
As the daylight hours lengthen, we're in the midst of another busy Spring
with increasing levels of both domestic and international moves. We've
had a very busy start to the year and are also very pleased to have
continued building on our corporate social responsibility endeavours by
supporting more charities local to our head office during recent months.

It's a Happy Easter From Us
We are very pleased to announce the winner of our Easter
hamper giveaway; Laura Manford, Birmingham.
Burke Bros Moving Group wishes her a very Happy Easter.
We would like to thank everyone who has taken part. Like our
Facebook page and stay tuned for our other competitions and
giveaways throughout the year!

Taking to the Sky to Raise Thousands for Hospice Charity

Nathan Burke took to the skies to raise vital funds for a hospice local to Burke Bros Moving
Group's head office in Wolverhampton, after losing his Mom to cancer.
The fundraising sky-dive, 'Jumping for JK' was in memory of Jill
(Gary's former partner) who was diagnosed with stage four
cancer in early December 2016 and very sadly passed away,
only a matter of weeks later in January 2017.
During Jill's illness, Nathan became aware of the exceptional
work that Compton Hospice do; a charity who has been
supporting patients facing life-limiting illnesses, and their families, for over 30 years. Their
purpose is to make a difference to people's lives when their illness is no longer curable.
Nathan's fundraising has raised over £6,500 with thanks to numerous individuals
who knew Jill as well as organisations associated with Burke Bros Moving Group that
have supported him in his goal to raise funds in memory of his Mum.

Tackling Food Poverty
We like to take the opportunity to support and work with charities local to our head office in
Wolverhampton and are particularly pleased to be able to play our part in helping the vital
work carried out by The Good Shepherd in Wolverhampton.
As part of our removal services, we will collect any unwanted non-perishable items (tinned
foods or foods in packets) from customers who are perhaps moving abroad and
are unable to ship food items, or from customers who
just want to clear their kitchen cupboards before
moving, Burke Bros Moving Group will then donate the
food items to The Good Shepherd, where they will be
distributed to the homeless and those in need in
Wolverhampton through their food bank and soup
kitchen services.
The Good Shepherd help to meet the basic needs of
some of the most vulnerable people in the area. Since
the project in Wolverhampton began in 2003, the
project has grown to support 250 people each day. As
a well-established company in Wolverhampton, we are
pleased to play a part in tackling food poverty in our local area.

Our International Moves Prove to be First Rate Once Again
We've been delighted to receive news that we have once again successfully proven our
full compliance to the FAIMPlus standard.
The independent assessment of our inter-continental moving activities has confirmed that
Burke Bros Moving Group work to a worldwide standard for managing and performing
international moving in a uniformed, quality focussed and effective way that maintains
consistently high standards.

For our customers this means that they have global reassurances they are in safe hands
when moving with Burke Bros Moving Group.

Events
We've had another few months of attending some great exhibitions.
February saw us at the Down Under Show at the Motorcycle Museum in Birmingham
speaking to customers about their plans to move to Australia, New Zealand and Canada.
We look forward to returning to the event in October.
It was another very successful event at The France Show in Olympia in January and also
at the French Property Show's newest venue in Newbury.
We also look forward to attending the European Relocation Association (EuRA)
conference in Warsaw at the end of this month.
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